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form and plenty
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irst Hockey Game

->&‘ •>* " : ■• -. - Js
A very interesting and welllttended ice. He la hard-working, cool, and a 

'Meeting of the members of tfie Victoria player who is in the game aU the time.
w?night at The players are now doing more com
ers of in- bination work than has been the case

NeJisc nnl-If
CITY NEWS ;!y*"- v skated around with 

Monde dressed in a hem 
fcmd a mule face. R. 8. tbrtce a» / ‘ ~1T. . B
to toe loudest of yellow dresses. He

•'
took1,

1 Dishonest Smelter Epiployes Said to Have Robbed 
W0- Plant for Many Month*—Swanson to Be 

Sentenced Tomorrow.

-e

Per YeariTWELVE DOLLAR ORB- 
The output of the Giant mine for No

vember is given in cable reports at 2U 
tons, with smelter returns of (12 net.

AT SPOKANE—
It is understood that John Macdonald 

and Mrs. Annie Roof, respected resi
dents of Rossland, will seal a life part
nership in Spokane today.

FULLY RECOVERED— . :f'< .
George Erickson, the miner who ve<" 

injured in the Le Roi several week ., 
ago, returned to the city from Spokane 
on Sunday night after having spent two 
weeks or more in a Spokane hospital.
He is now fully recovered.

NEAT GIFT—
John S. Holland of the International 

received a neat nugget pin as a Christ
mas gift from John Cassidy, who has 
returned from Nome. Cassidy was at 
one time connected with the Interna
tional as amusement director. At present Jj 
he is amusement director of a theatre I; 
in Portland, Oregon.

DIED IN SOUTH AFRICA—
News has just reached this city of the 

death in South Africa of Frank Vercoe,
M. E. Vercoe, who is well known in 
this section of the country, went to South 
Africa, where be was practically in 
charge of the military engineering 
branches of the British army. The cause 
of death is unknown.

AT TROUT LAKE—
Miss Louise Impey, the well known 

local singer, is to be married today to 
Mr. Eisnor at Trotit Lake City. The 
ceremony will be performed by, the pas
tor of the Methodist church at Trout 
Lake. Miss Impey has long been known 
as the leader of the Methodist choir.
She has many friends here.

was all but a perfect dream. There 
were several clowns, card costumes, 
dominoes and others that looked well 
as they gracefully skated around the 
rink. Music was furnished by the 
band.

l-r

n occurredHockey Club 
the Kootenay 
terest to the general public was dis-

of which 
m for the 
was made 
of a couple 

. _ ten in now,
form a formidable team to oppose 

the outside clubs.
Among the matters discussed was the 

resignation of Garnet P. Grant as sec
retary of the club and a couple of the 
members of the exect 
Manager AI Davis had

Rf hitherto. Passing, and with it good 
combination work, la what wins in

Tha Peter Swanson case at the po- Mr. Macdonald then asked that the was the formation of a team for the hockey matches. This fact the manage-
«wrt was further enlarged yester- pa«age of sentence be wlfohejd till season. A splendid lluyp was made ment has been trying to tell the, playersÏSlKSMRSuafcv*» SrtfSSSWJtk

■arrow morning. son’s standing, character and reputation vSll form a formidable team to oppose a little combination work, will be Able
When Peter Swanson, convicted of fc North port The court held that this the outside dubs. to play havoc with an opposing team,

laving id his possession valuable mater- was a proper course, and granted the Among the matters dismissed was the Nelson Is hard after & ga 
Ml stolen from the Northport smelter, request. Accordingly Swanson will not resignation of Garnet P. Grant as sec- wants the Roeslands to start the ball

arraigned for sentence before Judge know bis fate until Wednesday mom- retary of the club and a couple of the rolling by invading toe “city by the
: Boultbee yesterday morning, he was re- ing. The courtroom was crowded with members of the executive committee, lakes” for the first game. O. H. Becker, (Special to The Miner.)
V pTtsrntnd in court by J. A Macdonald, interested spectators of toe case. The Manager A1 Davis had toe title of see- who is tt the city from Nelson, had a VICTORIA, B. C, Dec. 30.—The re-
* ueUcitor of this city. Mr. Macdonald crown was represented by Charles R. retaiy-treasnrer added to his list of bon- long talk yesterday with Manager Jti gult of entrance jU8t

had'been retained, subsequent, to Swan- Hamilton. ors. while Jack Rea and another player Davis, m v^ch he broached toe mb- announced Bhovre that Nelson made the
sen's arrest and eon Motion, by the E many THOUSANDS were put on the executive committee, jeet of an opening match on New Tear a „ , .. „prisoner's friends-i Several of these came 81 - ! After the general meeting had been jconw 'day at Nelson. Mr. pecker also wanted best showing, with 10 out of the 12

». - w from Northport, and members of the It is stated that the depredations at eluded a meeting of the executive? com- the local members of the Rocky Moun- passed, and Victoria next, with 33 out
' local Swedish cofSfentmity also interested thd smelter in Northport have Continued mittee was convened-add toe affairs of tain Rangers to get up a team from of 69. Results follow In Nelson and

themselves in toe case. Among! the over many months and that in toe ag- the clnb discussed. the ranks of the Rangers here. R(™iand:
Northport people who arrived in Rose- gregate many theysands of dollars worth a fine practice was indulge# in last local RangtfflTOsSïtoe pr . h un- Nelson—Paul Richards, 724. 
land, to follow the course of the prdee- of gold bearing matte and furnace hot- „ight at the rink by the members of der advisement Nellie Lackey, 719.
cation was F. G. Slocum, formerly of toms have beet abstracted and sold the cinbi There were, enough players on The Victoria Club wants the game william Swannell, 693.
the Northport bank. m the town, Mhere an organized traffic the ice to divide them up into two teams, with Nelson bad enough, but wishes to John T. Holmes, «90.

Mr. Macdonald moved on behalf of in the valuable material had been The sides were about evenly divided :)tt pull off the first contest here. The local Irma Msuckay, 677.
Swanson that thd esse he reopened, and worked up. playing strength,; and at hot practice ns- lineup is still incomplete, the fact be- Frederick W. Loring, 660.
leave be granted to amend the plea ef While Swanson’* ftjenda deny that turally resulted. There were many mix- injf tiia't two or three of the best play- Roy Harris, 648.'
“guility” entered by Swanson at the he was ever mixed, up in such a propo- Qps around the goals at both ends, "al- era have net been on the ice yet and an- Pearl McGregor^ 641.
first hearing. Mr. Macdonald argued sitiou heretofore, another story is that though, the puck was kept the greater til they can get practice the manage- Irene Madlgan, 637.
that the prisoner was flustered when the prisoner has been known to sell portion cf the time in the neighborhood ment do not feel inclined to tackle out- Lottie McVlcar, 628. ,
first arrested, and pleaded guilty in the smelter material in Tamoca, Spokane af the guarded by Jack McCreary, side clubs. A game, however, between Roesland—Nlta O’Hearn, 666.

* excitement of the moment without the- and St Paul. It is alleged, thatf instead McCreary Bis demonstrated this year some club may be arranged Within the
mature consideration which he should of being a tool in the hands of uHscru- y^,. he ig little player on the week.
have given such a momentous step. puions principals. Swanson has been 

Judge Boultbee declined to grant the toe moot notorious ‘ fence’’ for smelter 
application for a new trial. The court plunder in Northport, and that it is well
remarked that it -was not surprised at known locally that he regslarly bought
Swanson’s being flustered—it was suffi- material purloined by dishonest smelter 
dent to fluster any one to be caught employes. The reverse side of the tale 
red-handed with!(800 to (1000 worth of is that Swanson is an inoffensive and 
stolen property-to his possession. Suf- popular resident of Northport and that 
fident reason Ijad not been adduced, he was merely a go-between in the par- 
however, to warrant the reopening of ticular instance which' culminated in) his 
the matter. arrest and" conviction here on Saturday.
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Today the City cJ 
mier mining cams 
stands on the ton 
year. Retrospectid 
toe future looms a 
of development an 
mining industry of 
bring in their trail 
for the community i 
than have been vt 
year in toe annals 

Last year toe b| 
ped 319,714 dry toni 
ions smelters, notali 
port. The estimatei 
ore thus exported i| 
output iff the camp 
of the mining indui 
million ton, mark, tl 
gregate tons shippe 
inclusive, 1,300,769. 
tonnage thus produ 
mines of the camp 
during <1902 someth it 

As compared wit! 
.the tonnage and ore 
just concluded slio- 
gratifying increasej 

. i(fl>81 tons greater i
reason of the big 
duced by all the 
value of the produc 
(574,362 greater thi 
year. This steady 
in the tonnage and - 
the Rossland camp 
from year to year, 
factors that afford! 
permanency and g 

Thi* is toe one d 
statistics are receh 
all Miner readers 
interest in the exp 
ment of the prim 
district. The Mir 
series of statistic 
the courteous assist 
managements, and 
results of its labor
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THE WORK OF TRAMPS.

St. George’s Children
Feted Last Night

QUINCY,.Ind., Dec. 30.—In a wreck 
of a through Chicago-Louis ville freight 

gnapolis A 
y Engineer 
Joseph E. 

Perry were 
killed and the engine and 18 cars loaded 
with hogs and cattle were piled up in 
the ditch. A switch "lock had been 
broken, supposedly by tramps, and toe 
switch turned.

STORY WITHOUT FOUNDATION.

train on the Chicago, Ii 
Louisville railroad here tc 
Albert S. Barker, Flrem 
Glen and Brakeman Hire

' i

PASTRY BUPPER—
A spread that bids fair to be unique 

in the way of suppers in this city is 
promised by the ladies of the Methodist 
church for New Year’s night The 
dinner will be known as a pastry sup
per, and will be given in the reading 

of the Methodist church between 
the hongs of 6:30 to 7:3» p. m.

Carol—“Ring Merry Bells’’St George’s Sunday school held their 
annual Christmas tree last rffght and 
the fete passed off very successfully.

The Kootenay avenue school %as the 
scene of the gathering, and though the 
rooms were admirably adapted for It, 
pne lit with miners’ candlesticks and 
bracket lamps and the other with a bril
liant Christmas tree, they were taxed 

onry tends to promote unity among men to their utmost and a larger hall will 
and to increase the spirit of brother- be necessary in toe future. The rector 
hood. • , presided and referred gratefully to the

• Such has been Its effect upon the work of toe teachers, appealing for bet- 
history of the nations and religious de- ter support by parents of toe scholars, 
nominations, and such must be its mis- An excellent program was presented, 
sion for toe future. That It may sue- consisting of carols and character

—», -,
‘'oSte' sn^totereating muricti' service glorious4 history Song^and recitations were given also

had been arranged for the occasion, of the Masonic order may justly be a by individual scholars, many of them
This, and the fact that the Masons were source of pride to its members, but it exceedingly well rendered,
to attend, caused the Methodist church should not lead us to slacken our own The program in detail was as follows :
to be crowded to its fullest extent. The efforts for the promotion of brother-
choir rendered two anthems in a very hood and truth.
acceptable manner, while Miss Pro- "Second, while toe gold and silver of 
dence Hatfield and Mrs. Mclnnes sang the temple added greatly to Its attrac- 
a couple of well known solos. Miss tiveness and while offerings of precious 
Hatfield sang “A Night of Nights,” by gifts by the people towards toe heautt- 

lllàde Water, While Mra Mclnnes fying of the temple received the a,p- 
“A New Bon» King.” proval of Jehovah, the real glory of the

■HSmBBBfajagHMigta temple lay in the sincerity -and devo- 
r and its biblical relation-] tion and the righteous spirit of its wor- 
great temple erected by ehlpers. In later times the poet Burns, 

after giving a beautiful description of 
a cotter’s humble home, said: .

. Compere with this
How poor religion’s pride, etc.

“The glory of the Masonic order i 
not chiefly in its property, in it* ritual, p^nt_ , '
nor in the social standing of ite mem- cided as to the approaching 
bers, but is found in the spirit of but may be expected to mal 
righteousness and devotion to duty mmde-in thé course Of the
Which characterises its members. Our days. : ,_. .,
education, culture, wealth, social stand- John Stilwell Clute, mayoJt Will make AL 
ing are as the gold and silver of toe toe race for mayoralty honors a*j#n. o
temple. They add to toe béauty and at- He will back, up bis clauns for toe for- it
tractiveness of the Masonic order, but toer confidence of the elector 
must be accompanied witn a spirit of ,n* to U16 record of the pre
honest devotion to principles of bro- council and the financial rag _
therhood and truth. ed, which are claimed to be th| best in Alderman Thomas Embleton is an-

"The text reminds us of toe serious the history ot the city. 1 ofoer member of the council wh h
alternatives of lffe. The temple en-* Alderman Ctarf 3. A^lton, not fulfo made w Wsmind with reflect 
jcyea the favor of Almighty God as chairman of the^finance cqgnjlMttee .o toe future. His frrends are pi 
long as its members offered sincere wiU not seek re-election. The^jlaime of him to be a candidate for a
prayer and worship, but foe same tern- » large legal practice demand his ex- terçn, however and It is
pic, with all its beauty, might become elusive attention for which he wiU aocede to their
thp- astonishment arid by-word of foe retires after several years valuable ser- Alderman Alexander Dunlop stated 
nations should they fall to render such vice to foe corporation. ' definitely last night that he would not
homage to Jehovah. Our Masonic in- Alderman Mackenzie, çhairmgn of the run for the council again No reason 
stitution has glorious possibilities of re- board of works, has declared ffis inten- was ascribed for the decision 
tabling the favor of heaven, but such tion pf retilU^trom the sera^e of the It will thus te seen that there wlfl 
favor can only be retained through its corporation. He is of the opinion that be at least three new faces abou( the 
members discharging the duties of their his present ill-health wfll prevent him council board next year. Two school

from devoting the measure ot attention trustees retire this year, and neither 
to the city’s business which The con- seek re-election, so that two new mem- 
siders should be given by an ^derman, bers will be required for that branch 
and will probably spend sort* months of the civic machinery.

.. «..By the School 
..- ...,.Gertie Brown
............ Alice Malcolm
..Mamie Brokenahlre 

Wilson

■ 1 1 ■ -v ■ . .... ■ — .

^B»ns Commemorate St. 
John’s Day by Worship

Recitation...
Recitation...
Song.............
Recitation...
Recitation-"What Can Uttle Chil

dren Do”..By Seven of Infant Class
Recitation................... ...Helene Burritt
Carol—"Carol, Sweetly Card”.........

................. By the School
Recitation.....................Rosie Brokenahlre
Motion song in chorus, by Uttle glrla 
Recitation...

m NEW YORK Dec. 30.—J. P. Morgan 
denied that it was intended to consoli
date the Erie, Lehigh VaUey and Read
ing roads. Mr. Morgan eaid: “There 
is not the slightest reason for such. n 
story. It is altogether without founda-

t.
room

A MARRIAGE—
A wedding occurred yesterday after

noon when Henry Broderius and Lena
PARIS, Dec. 30.—President Loubet has JJj ^marriage" The wedding was at

the Hotel Astor, the ceremony being 
performed by the Rev. A. M. Sanford, 
of the Methodist church.

HM**»0»»»«(90HSS9« MARRIED IN SPOKANE—
•____ u: l A ___ JIIL J The Miner takes this occasion to con-

THE STOCK nARKET X gratulate Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Collie,
♦ .... .............................. .........who were united in top holy bonds ofi4M>Mri»MH>l»M«H*44 matrtmoney in Spokane yesterday 

The report of yesterday’s trading on afternoon, both well known residents of 
the stock exchange ia as foUows: Rossland. They have been partners in

the Job printing office of Collis A Co. on 
8 Columbia ^venue for some time, and the 
git change -to a partnership for life may be 
7 looked upon as tor toe beat.

tion.”
The members of the Masonic order 

ia this rity gathered Sunday evening at 
their temple and marched to toe Metho- 

to attend divine worship in 
tion of St. Jonh’s Day, a 

by the Masons 
e and, sets. The

LOUBET SENT (20,000.

Recitation.................. . Frankie Hobbes
Recitation..... ...,». .. Elsie Robinson 
Character Song—A lullaby by Uttle girls

sent (20,000 for the relief of sufferers
frprn the earthquake at Andijan, Rus
sian Turkistan.» Recitation.. 

Recitation.. 
Recitation.. 
Recitation... |
Recitation.................Fk
Chorus............................*

After toe program tl 
occupied general alter

day that is-A"' J

♦♦M
M

E
OUTPUTm for an

In connection wi 
output,-it will be n 
herewith given van 
those published fd 
The reason for tkij 
statements are nefl 
riedly, and the net 
nage, is only obtain 
by the mines of thj 
the following statei 
obtained with the| 
mining companies ai 
returns, except as 
mente, which are c

Bid

Three Aldermen Will
Leaie City’s Service

American Boy ..... .... - 4
Ben Hur.............................
Black Tail , -4

^ f
..................... :« - of bis brother-in-law, Captain Frank

........... gw aï H. Varcoe. Deceased had been in ex-
,2 , cellent health and was meeting with.
, „u great success on the staff of Colonel 81.

■' , 2 Percy Girourard, who was a friend and
S3 60 3 26 college mate. His friends will not learn

j the cause of death for several weeks.
‘ 6 8% BIG NOVEMBER PROFITS—

The Ymir mine earned handsome pro
in November, as will be seen from 
appended: Ymir—Cablegram from 
company’s) manager at Nelson, Brit- 
Coltunbia :—“During last month 60 
npa ran 634 hours. Estimated profit 
operating, (10,000 (£2062). this is 

development, <2362 
1rs (800 (£163.” (Oc-

6*
t

The sermon dealt principally with the 
- Masonic 

Ship to
1 King Solomon in Jerusalem. The ser

mon waa delivered in Mr. Sanford’s 
eloquent and pleasing manner. 

The sermon was taken from IL Chroni-

orde 
the i toroming year in a more salu-

late for re-

6 W bato °f th C°i 

ment under his super

Fairvlew... ...

1 -......

The attitude of the presei 
of the city council with res 
forthcoming election is now- 
defined. One or two, meml

embers of 
to tlte 

ly well
of thé be a 

riy de-Cite, VII. ,16. 27.
“The temple erected by King Solo

mon,” said the reverend gentleman,
“tended to promote national and reli
gious unity. The twelve tribes might 
easily have become exclusive in their 
separate interests and forgetful of their 
relationship to each other. The locali
zation of worship at Jerusalem tended 
to keep the tribes united in religion and 
as a people. It became a unifying fac
tor among tribes in this respect. In this 
respect the Masonic brotherhood corre
sponds to the temple erected by King 
Solomon. v

“There are many things to separate 
men, the tendency of the heart itself 
being toward exclusiveness; a forget
fulness of the interest of others In the 
pursuit of our own plans and ambftione.
The severe competition of life serves to 
strengthen and reinforce these tenden
cies toward separation. There are dif
ferences also established by nature, by 
high mountains and broad seas. Differ- 
erences due to dimatic conditions, dif
férences due to race and; color and dif
ferences in regard to government and 
religions. These forces tending toward 
separation may be termed centrifugal.
The work of the Masonic and kindred 
institutions iê centripetal. As the tem
ple set Jerusalem was a unifying far- ■ .
tor In the history of the tribes, so mas- sen Lowell’s poem, foe Church.

Mine—rely upon
ign.

Hart- Iton Mask (As. Le Roi............ . . J
Le Roi No. 2 .. 
Centre Star .. .. 3
Wail Eagle.............
Rossland G. W.
Giant...................
Cascade.................
Kootenay .. .. .. 
Bonanza ... .. ..
Velvet .......................
Spitzee ....................
White Bear .. ..

Totals .. .. . j

THE CAMfl
Not less interest» 

of output and valu 
camp since mining j 
here. The figures 
cation to, every Ml 
sires the extension 
which the commun 
are the figures to

p their 
t few «I - 2as argu- v

, f T .S,..... i«at i9itain Lton..... 12% 12
b Star (E. K.). 8% 8

iLâ'üaüd"" "" %e6S M»Ua •«*> •*** j

EE—l :
Sullivan ................... .... J»

’t to h
•> ;

_
15.

Republic .... 

Elmo Con
).

SPATCEES 
TEE ORIENT

mbe —
■-i ar C:

mme Bear (As. paid)., 
onderful. ................... 2%

mmm sauss- —
War Eagle, 1000. 19c: Giant. 2000,

2,6r8c; Bonanza, 6000,
Cariboo, 1500, 32 l-2c.

;
!; <

P B. : C., Dec. 30.-The
r Qlenogle reached port this 

-, m -, /i nwfmg focm Yokohama and the Orient
/HITNEY & Co She'brought news that the disaster m
,, . the Hoehu colliery near Fukuoka, which]
,n” - ^ ’ ‘ wqs repotted to have caused the loss

ol,,880 lives in the Associated Press let
ter received by the Tartar a few days 
ago, did not cause heavy loss of life, 
for the majority of the imprisoned min
et#,' numbering 391 in all, were ret 
. News was received from Wei Hai 
Wei of a gold mining boom them » 
number of quartz properties having 

taken up by the British and .Jap-

»
obligations. Let us on this occasion 
ask the assistance of the Spirit of God 
that we may make the future history 
of our organization more glorious than 
Its past.”

The Rev. Mr. Sanford closed hie ser
mon with a quotation from James Rus-

=i
J.L Year- 

1894 ..
1896

Sold. 1896
1897 .. 
189* ..

’B5Speeches : ig
: - « m t ■ .

«oêimni, ». c 1899

First of Winter Car ni-
vais a Great Success

wT5jfening of Library connu M. Ave. 1909 ..
1901 ..
1902 . .A GENUINE SNAP

—— ---------  • l i *
WE SAVE A SMALL BLOCK OF 

MINING SHARES OF THE

A

Total..................J
PAYROlJ

The sums distrfl 
workers of Rossla] 
cinity during the! 
large, but varioul 
which Miner read] 
tmd the effect »f a 
substantially. Sevj 
able disturbing ell 
moved, and the pi 
coming year wfll J 
pension in the n 
mines. The appel
curate with respj
and estimated in I 
ler properties, frl 
ores were not obi

II, I* Roi ................. J
1 Le Roi No. 2 .. j 

Centre Star ..’ .. 
War Eagle .. J 
Rossland Great W

■ White Bear .. ..]
■ Kootenay ..
■ Giant .. ..
■ Velvet .. ..
E Spitzee................j

Cascade and Boni 
I Other mines .. . J

1 Total.......... J

The formal opening of thd reading sens who have assisted foe institution 
room and public library instituted by by donations of periodicals and litera
tim Sons of St George has been arranged tore will be given. It is understood that 
for 3 o’clock on Thursday—N v Year's the reading room starts with ah e 
day assortment of current periodica

The proceedings will be of ai interest- that foe outlook for a library Of a 
ing nature. Net only will th* furnish- of hundred volumes at least is bright
be clean and^Bmat, in which condition cure the return of the volumes forroer- 

the society proposes to maintain the lÿ belonging to St George’s church, 
reading ■ room under its- reginte. These are distributed here and there

Speeches will be delivered Arthur about the city, and it is maintained that 
S. Goodeve, Mayor Clute. Re Charles they should now be returned to foe 
W. 'Hedley, M. A.4 and, othen* In con- church, which Will hand the volumes 
nection with the opening, a lilt of ci(i- ever to the new library.

! '
The United Stated steamer Oregon ar

rived from Yokohama on December 13th, 
three days overdue, after a very rough 
passage from San Francisco. All her 
boats were lost, and the stormy seas 
which swept her decks carried all the 
deck gear sway and resulted in the 
death of one man. She was ordered 
info dock.

Lieutenant Hino, of the Japanese in
fantry, has invented an automatic pis
tol which will fire eighty shots a min
ute. The cartridges are loaded and th* 
empty cartridges are thrown Out 
automatic reaction after * ' l*|

STinven^ h-V-- -
4Ka Tsnauano re/i

11 Bonanza
GOLD MINES OF ROSSLAND. LIM

AT FIFTEEN CEN*8.

We Have Special Bargains in

Is, tnd 
a coupleWith hundreds of merry skater» in mask all

imaginable on the ice and with bun- was fut[y enttoed to toy prize she won. 
dreds of spectators lining the railings, Harry Jones, Is the policeman from

______ the first of toe winter carnivals was the doons of Outd Ireland, was the best
ushered in last night. That it was a costumed on. toe rink, and ' took the 
distinct success was amply proven by prize fop foe man’s comic -character, 
the number of skaters who ventured on Harry Jones had a distinct brogue that 
the ice, some in beautifully arranged added greatly to his success as a police- 
costumes, others in costumes of clowns
and negroes, -While still others pranced Among toe lady maskers several were 
around in grotesque comic characters, noticeable for the costumes worn. The 
The costuming at the opening carnival most tastefully worn costume was that 
was very good and Will undoubtedly of toe flower girl, a dress in which 
Improve with the second and third car- flowers composed the principal part. It 
nivals. Most of toe Characters portray- was a very pretty costume and was 
ed were well taken and showed that the worn by Miss EflW McLean. The 
skaters had devoted much time and at- judges thought the costume was pretty 
tention to the minutest details when and unique enough to warrant toe 

king of the costumes foey were to wearer toe first prize as the best dress- 
dress for. ed lady skater. Another pretty cos-

The ladles, and there’were many of trnne was that worn by Miss Irene 
them on toe ice, showed a tendency to- Bennett, who skated around the rink 
ward the nicer costuming, although with a 
Mrs. Harry Jones appeared on the ice

1»

(little at Re
. -r stjRAÉfs

m 1
:

The
-

Madame Stars and Stripes Carried off skaters and made a very good t 
the best dressed girfs prize. Miss Her- Sam. Of the number of proep 
Ing, in a costume of red an* carrying costumes worn that of Fred Lange 
a drum in front of her, made a very the second.of toe gentlemen’s prizes, 
pretty figure/ on the Ice. The second Ixwensa Thompson, as a “Jack of 
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